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Diane Kay
56' (17.07m)   2005   Viking   56 Convertible
Sandestin  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Viking
Engines: 2 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 1550 CR Cruise Speed: 33 Knots
Engine HP: 1550 Max Speed: 39 Knots
Beam: 18' 2" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 4' 10" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 240 G (908.5 L) Fuel: 1720 G (6510.91 L)

$745,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Convertible Boats
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
Beam: 18'2'' (5.54m)
Max Draft: 4' 10'' (1.47m)
LOA: 57' 5'' (17.50m)
LOD: 56' (17.07m)
Cabins: 3
Sleeps: 6
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 39 Knots
Cruise Speed: 33 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 1720 gal (6510.91 liters)
Fresh Water: 240 gal (908.5 liters)
Holding Tank: 125 gal (473.18 liters)
HIN/IMO: VKY56839B505
Stock #: BR7356-JA

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
1550 CR
Inboard
1550HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 3700
Year: null
Serial #: null

Engine 2
MAN
1550 CR
Inboard
1550HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 3700
Year: null
Serial #: null
Location: Middle
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Summary/Description

For Sale

2005 Viking 56 Convertible Yacht "Diane Kay" is a former Galati Demo build, spent the bulk of her life under a covered
slip and has been professionally captain-maintained from day one. She just also happens to have one of the most
stunning interiors of her time. Granite, fabric and teak upgrades and accents are eminent throughout. The beauty of the
56 Viking, which makes it a true tournament contender, is that it has the speed, ride, and range of many of its modern-
day siblings for a fraction of the price. With upgraded MAN CRM 1550’s the 56 will comfortably cruise at 32 plus knots
and top out close to 40. The upgraded fuel capacity brings the total to 1720 gallons, range is not an issue. Diane Kay is
an excellent example of a true tournament rigged 56 Viking with, the preferred VIP forward stateroom Crossover
layout. There are many key features to "Diane Kay" but some of the more notable are, extra fuel capacity, 3rd sub-zero
unit in the galley island, custom Viking Gulf Coast style XL fish box, 1200 GPD Sea Recovery watermaker, Eskimo ice
chipper, 3000 GPH live well pump and separate Pentair 3hp powder-coated Tuna Tube supply pump, Release Marine
Helm and fighting chair upgrade including a polished stainless pedestal and custom teak cockpit deck. 

"Diane Kay" is a good looking, professionally kept 56 Viking that stays serviced.

 

Recent Updates - December 2019
4 new underwater lights
Complete hull and topside wax and detail
Fresh bottom job with prop speed wheels tuned
New updated shaft seal assembly

Salon
Premier edition décor package- Rio Walnut
Teak dinette table with teak pedestal and base
Upgraded sofa with storage
New 43" Smart TV above dinette on swing arm hinge bracket
Window treatments with fabric inlay trimmed in solid teak
Silhouette Blinds
Teak Hi-Lo cocktail table
Ultra-Leather sofa, with hinged storage below and lift up arm storage
Automatic electric salon door
Viking home theater
Teak valances
Amtico wood floor at salon entry
Dimmers on overhead lights
Accent lighting
Updated A/V salon remotes to all in one
Full canvas runners for salon
Teak top entertainment center
Master electrical panel
Central vacuum system
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Custom teak shelves at entrance-way for sunglasses & sun lotions

Galley
Custom granite counter tops
Amtico wood floors- Rosewood
KV door slide on all pocket doors
Recessed 4 burner Kenyon stove top with granite lids
Upper cabinet storage in galley with large slide out shelves
Clear acrylic on bottoms of upper galley pull out drawers
Under counter refrigerator and freezer drawers
Additional set of refrigerator and freezer drawers for a total of (3) each
Stainless steel under-mount sink, single bowl
Brushed nickel faucet
Mirror back-splash with indirect light
Convection microwave oven

Master Stateroom
Queen berth with upgraded mattress-athwartship
Custom wallpaper
Teak valances
Teak end tables
Solid teak valance above master headboard
LED lighting in hanging locker
Mirror above the headboard trimmed in teak
Built in tv
Dimmers on overhead lighting
Accent lighting
Hard wired night table lamps
Reading Lamps, hard wired
Lift-up storage below master bed
Storage drawers below master berth, cedar lined
Safe in master closet
His & hers walk-in closet aft
New A/C compressor for master in September 2017

Master Head
Custom granite counter tops with recessed porcelain sink
Teak face on lower vanity
Mirror ceiling
Mirrored cabinet with mirror backing
Curved vanity, counter top
Sealand Head
Amtico Rosewood flooring
One piece custom frameless shower door
Brass faucet and shower fixtures
Custom wallpaper
Solid brass towel bars and rings
Linen closet with mirrored face
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VIP Stateroom
Preferred VIP crossover layout with dual berths to sleep (3) adults
15” flat screen TV with storage drawer below
Upgraded mattresses
Teak shelves and tops
Custom cabinet above stb bunk running fore and aft
Custom wallpaper
hanging locker to port
Storage cabinets below port upper berth
Storage drawers below starboard double berth
Dimmers on overhead lights
Accent lighting

Starboard Stateroom
Upgraded mattress
L-Shaped bunk arrangement with ample bunk space
hanging locker and additional storage
Custom wallpaper
Dimmers on overhead lighting
Accent lighting
Locker top in teak
Solid teak valance aft with down lighting
Storage cabinets below upper berth
Lift up storage below lower berth

Guest Head
Custom granite counter-top with recessed porcelain sink
Custom wallpaper
One piece frame-less shower door
Teak on lower vanity
Curved vanity counter-top
Mirrored cabinet with mirror backing
Sealand Head
Amtico wood flooring
Washer and dryer
Solid brass towel bars and rings
Brass faucet and shower fixtures

Flybridge
(2) Release teak helm chairs with stainless pedestals
Electric teaser reels in overhead
(3) sided bridge enclosure
Custom teak helm pod-Refinished 2018
New bridge cushions & helm chair upholstery
Multi- color LED overhead lights in hardtop and tower
Recessed electronics box
(8) rod rocket launcher across back of bridge
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Electronic single lever controls on helm pod
Electronic trolling valves
Power assist steering
Bench seating
Drip dry foam in bridge cushions-New
Rupp Outriggers, triple spreaders with solid back arm
Insulated drink box under flybridge jumpseat with granite fed drain
Storage freezer
Fresh water wash-down
Upgraded stereo_Fusion_new 2017
Removable backrest for stb jump seat
Chrome bezel and VDO gauges in helm pod
PBT Tower
Helm recessed radio boxes

Electronics
(2) New Simrad 12" NSE GPS plotter with NSO controls
(3) 15 “ Furuno display monitors
Furuno 25 kw BB open array radar
Furuno black box depth sounder
50 kHz 2 kw transducer
200 kHz 2 kw transducer
Furuno Autopilot
KVH Sat TV
Spotlight
(2) Icom VHF radios
Fusion stereo head with ipod hookup
Upgraded JL audio stereo system
Inmarsat mini-m SAT phone
UPS backup system
VHF command mic – tower
Furuno RD-30 –tower
(4) underwater lights

Engine Room
1550 CMR Man engines with full 3000 hr service just completed-Jan 2018
Upgraded 21.5 kW Onan generator with sound shield 4100 hrs.
Complete oil and filter change -August 2018
Sea recovery 1200 GPD water maker with auto back flush
Headhunter Mach 5 freshwater pump
Dual power steering pumps
Dual Racor power coated and mounted inboard for easy access
Oil exchange system plumbed to dockside insert
20 gal hot water heater
(4) Delta-t air circulation fans
Voltage stabilizer transformer
Awlgrip entire engine room and bilges
24 volt fuel priming pumps
Gas/water separator for generator
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Custom painted tool box
Dry out bilge pump with intake at lowest point
Awlgrip all thru hulls
Eskimo ice chipper with cockpit discharge
Upgraded 1720 Gallon total fuel
Sea fire fixed fire suppression system
New Batteries-September 2017
New cutlass bearings-January 2018
Pentair 3 hp pump in engine room for tuna tube supply-2018

Cockpit
Teak decks by Teak Sheik
Release teak fighting chair with offset pedestal
Cockpit Sunshade
Transom coaming with gate
Refrigerated drink box in step
New Fusion remote for Fusion stereo on bridge
Cockpit freezer
Raised tackle cabinet for additional tackle storage drawers w/cutting board above
Custom cushions for additional seating on top of tackle center
Starboard storage cabinet
Custom cockpit threaded scupper drains
Tackle center with cutting board
AC blower vents in corners of cockpit aft deck overhang
Awlgrip lazarette
All stainless gas shocks on hatches
(2) 12 v outlets
3000 gph livewell pump
In deck well box, insulated
Aft deck overhang lights
Glass window and light in transom livewell
Plumbing for tuna tubes with 1" & 1/2" camlock discharge port & starboard below gunwale
Custom Viking oversized fishbox
Transom livewell 
Eskimo ice machine with discharge into fishbox
Indirect lighting below gunwale
Engine room access

Deck and Hull
Full Palm Beach tuna tower with controls
Oval exhaust outlets
Triple spreader Rupp outriggers with center rigger
Atlantic blue hull color
Fiberglass thru hulls
Prop pockets for draft reduction
Cockpit scupper bullets faired in
Additional fuel capacity
Recessed trim tab covers
Stainless windlass
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Fresh water wash-down in anchor locker
Rub rail painted to match gelcoat
Custom bow rail
(4) Underwater lights
Fresh bottom job with prop speed-February 2018

Exclusions
Owner's personal property
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2005 56 Viking Starboard "Diane Kay"  

2005 56 Viking Diane Kay Salon  
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2005 56 Viking Salon  

2005 56 Viking Diane Kay Dinette  
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2005 56 Viking Fighting Chair  

2005 56 Viking Helm  
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2005 56 Viking Tower  
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2005 56 Viking Diane Kay Engine Room  
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2005 56 Viking Transom  
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2005 56 Viking Diane Kay Transom  
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